After etching 70 nickel-30 copper alloy to produce an optically anisotropic surface, the orientations of 12 crystals were determined by the twin-boundary method, and the positions of polarized light extinctions (obtained at normal incidence with crossed nicols) were measured. A comparison of the orientations with the positions of the extinctions showed that one was near the cubic pole farthest from the surface normal. Little or no extinction was obtained when a (100) or (111) plane was nearly parallel to the surface. Study of the results indicated that the optical anisotropy probably was caused by parallel furrows formed by the tendency of the etching reagent to develop etch pits whose facets were parallel to cubic planes.
Introduction
Previous work by D. H. Woodard [1] 1 at the National Bureau of Standards showed that the surface of isotropic Monel, the 70 nickel-30 copper alloy, was optically anisotropic after the surface had been polished electrolytically and etched with "Monel contrast solution" [2] . It was noted that extinctions obtained at normal incidence, with crossed nicols, were not uniform over a grain in a specimen that had been deformed plastically as it was for a .grain in an annealed specimen. This nonuniform extinction of individual grains was interpreted as indicating differences in orientation resulting from inhomogeneous strain.
The brilliant contrast of the grains and sharpness of the extinctions suggested that polarized light might be useful in determining the orientation of individual crystals. Accordingly, a study was undertaken in order to obtain quantitative data on the relation of extinctions to crystalline orientation.
Procedures and Results
Coarse-grained Monel was required so that individual crystals could be identified easily after several polishing and etching treatments. Suitable specimens were obtained by subjecting %-by 8-in. strips of commercial Monel sheet, 0.1-in. thickness, to several strain-anneal cycles. A cycle consisted of straining in tension, 0.6 to 0.8 percent, followed by annealing at 1,150° C for 16 hrs.
In order to determine whether or not the optical anisotropy was reproducible, a specimen was photographed before and after repolishing and reetching, taking care to replace the specimen at the same angular setting with respect to the plane of vibration. The repolishing treatment consisted of removing the etched surface with fine alumina. Inspection of the photographs, figure 1, shows that the degrees of contrast between crystals were in general reproduced. This was confirmed by measurements of the four extinction positions with respect to a line on another specimen which had been adjusted so that the line coincided with the direction of vibration of the incident light. The amount of rotation rei Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of this paper.
quired to obtain an extinction is designated as <t> and will be referred to as such in the remainder of the paper. Results obtained after two polishing and etching treatments are listed in table 1. It can be seen that values for 4> could be reproduced to ±4°. The degree of reproducibility was found to produce differences in shading equivalent to that shown in figure 1. The Monel crystals were too small for their orientations to be determined conveniently by X-ray diffraction. Inspection of etched surfaces had shown many areas in which four first-order twins were present. Therefore, it was possible to determine the orientations of a cluster of crystals frdm the angles between their twin boundaries. By choosing crystal 1, figure 2, as the zero order, it followed that crystals 2, 3, 4, and 5 were first-order twins, crystals 6, 7, 11, and 12 were second-order twins and crystals 8,9, and 10 were thurUorder twins. The angles between the reference boundary 1-3 and the twin boundaries of crystals 1 to 12 are given in table 2, Taking advantage of the well known fact that in face-centered cubic metals, such as Monel, the twin boundaries are traces <>f (ill) planes and using the procedure described by Barrett [3] , (lie oriental ion of crystal I was determined, figure .'!. This procedure gave two solutions either of which would correspond to one of two orientations that would be obtained by plotting opposite poles on the same projection plane; however, I lie twin-trace method could be used be- cause opposite extinctions differed by 180°.
In order to verify the orientation of crystal 1, the coincidence of the Ill-polos of the first-and secondorder (wins with the corresponding loci of normals of the observed twin boundaries was determined as indicated in figure 3 . The Ill-poles of the first-and second-order twins were located with the aid of a standard stereographic project ion, figure 4. This projection gives the angular relationships for the 100-and Illpoles of a, zero order crystal and its four first-order twins. A 100-pole of the zero order crystal coincides with the center of the projection.
With this projection and a YViilfl' net, it was possible to locate the 100-and Ill-poles of the first-order twins for any orientation of a, zero-order crystal. By considering a first-Order twin as a. zero-order crystal, the 100-and Ill-poles of four second-order twins could be located. In this way 100-and I 1 I-poles of highorder twinning could be located. The coincidence of the Ill-poles with corresponding loci of normals to the observed twin boundaries was good, thereby checking (lie orientation assigned to crystal 1.
After determination of the orientations of crystals I to 12, their four extinct ion positions were measured. Average </ > values differed by 90° within the experimental error; therefore, they were adjusted so that the difference would be 90°'. Crystals 1, 2, :;, and • Poor extinction.
tude, 5, is referred to the polished surface and the azimuth, \[/ } to the 1-3 twin boundary. The small differences in brightness during a 360° rotation for crystals 9 and 10, made it impossible to obtain reproducible <t> values. Therefore, no values are listed in table 3.
In order to determine if there was a correlation between extinctions and crystal orientation, the data for extinctions and orientations were plotted as shown in figure 5 . For convenience in comparing differences between <t> and ^, the four extinctions were represented as mutually perpendicular meridians. Then for each crystal, the 100-pole making the smallest angle with the polished surface was plotted, using the nearest extinction as the fiducial line. The 110-pole nearest the surface normal also was plotted. Inspection of figure 5 shows that the 100-and 110-poles of crystals 1, 2, 3, and 11, which have the sharpest extinctions, were near an extinction meridian and the surface normal, respectively. The results also show that if the 110-pole is displaced from the surface normal, then the reference extinction wUl be displaced to the opposite side of the 100-pole nearest the plane of the surface. These data are not sufficient to justify the statement of quantitative relationships, but it appears that there is a definite correlation between the orientation of a crystal and the location of the extinctions.
The surface normal of crystal 9, which gave poor extinctions, was nearly parallel to a cubic plane. The crystallographic orientations of the surface normal for crystals 7 and 10 were nearly the same and near a Ill-pole. However, the extinctions of crystal 10 were less sharp than those of crystal 7. There was no apparent explanation for this inconsistency in the results. In general, the following could be stated: Sharp extinctions indicated that the surface was nearly parallel to a (110) plane. Very poor extinctions indicated that the polished surface was nearly parallel to either a (100) or a (111) plane.
Discussion
Recent reviews by Mott and Haines [4] and by Perryman [5] show that polarized light has been used in many investigations to reveal the polycrystalline nature of metals. In only a few cases [6, 7] was it demonstrated that polarized light could be used to obtain quantitative information on the orientation of crystals. The results in this paper show a correlation between extinctions and crystal orientation. Knowing the orientation, it is possible to locate the extinctions with a fair degree of accuracy and conversely a cubic pole can be located near one of the four extinctions. It is believed that further investigation will show that an empirical relationship can be worked out that will permit orientation of individual crystals in a polycrystalline metal to be determined more readily than is now possible, particularly by combining polarized light data with twin-boundary relationships or incomplete X-ray diffraction data.
In the earlier work [1] it was suggested that the optical anisotropy of the etched Monel surfaces was caused by an anisotropic film. Considering the work of Jones [8] , Perryman and Lack [9] , and the results described in this paper, it appears that the optical anisotropy can be explained equally well on the basis of the "ridged, or furrowed, structure" observed by Jones.
Jones observed striations on etched surfaces of certain metals that extinguished in polarized light at normal incidence when the striations were parallel or perpendicular to the vibration direction of the polarizer, the anlyzer being in the crossed position. In additional experiments with ordinary light at oblique incidence, Jones observed two bright reflections in a plane normal to the surface and to the striations. The normals to the reflecting planes differed by approximately 90°. Models were made from metal plates to simulate right-angle furrows. The models gave similar extinctions with crossed nicols. These observations led to the conclusion that the optical anisotropy was caused by a furrowed structure that was formed by the action of the etching reagents.
Perryman and Lack deposited a silver film, 800-A thickness, on a surface on Monel that had been prepared in a manner similar to that used in this work and found that the optical anisotropy was not destroyed. This experiment was repeated on an aluminum specimen, the surface of which had been anodized by a procedure developed by Hone and Pearson [10] . The same result was obtained. Similar films, deposited on suitably prepared surfaces on anisotropic cadmium and zinc specimens obliterated the optical anisotropy. They concluded from these results that the optical anisotropy of the etched Monel and anodized aluminum surfaces was caused by the shape of the surface contours and not by the anisotropy of a surface film. Hone and Pearson had shown that the anodized aluminum surface was striated but had concluded that the film was anisotropic.
The results summarized in figure 5 show close agreement between extinctions and meridians that can be passed through the surface normal and cubic poles for orientations approximating the "110-surface".. 2 This also indicates that the anisotropy was caused by a "ridged or furrowed structure", as described by Jones [9] , the sides of the furrows being parallel to cubic planes whose intersections were parallel to the surface. This structure satisfies the geometry necessary for a reflection from two surfaces to be coincident with the incident beam. However, if etch pits whose facets were parallel to cubic planes were perfect, the structure described by Jones could give a coincident double reflection only for orientations in which the surface normal was in a cubic plane. Figure 5 shows that this condition need not be satisfied in order to obtain sharp extinctions. In absence of data to the contrary, the optical anisotropy of crystals 4, 5, 6, 7, and 12 could be explained as being due in part to imperfection of the etch pits and in part to the fact that the incident beam was convergent. There is also the possibility of a striated film, such as the anodized aluminum surface, the directions of the striations being controlled by the general shape of the etch pits. As yet no direct evidence has been obtained to verify the presence of parallel furrows on etched Monel surfaces.
When the etched surface is parallel to a (100) plane, only coincident single reflection is possible, and if plane polarized light is used, the reflected beam would be extinguished by the analyzer. This fact was used by Dunsmuir [7] to estimate the number of crystals in silicon iron sheet that approximated the 100-surface, assuming that all other orientations would give extinctions. This assumption apparently is not true, as the foregoing results showed that orientations approximating the Illsurface also do noj always show extinctions. The result of the following experiment also supports this conclusion. Impressions of a cube corner were made in a polished surface on a stainless steel specimen, keeping the cube diagonal normal to the surface during the compression. These impressions simulate etch pits having facets parallel to cubic planes in crystals having a Ill-surface. The impressions did not show extinctions.
It appears probable then that the optical anisotropy of the Monel crystals was caused by imperfect etch pits that combined in such a way that parallel furrows were formed. On this basis, extinctions should be obtained when the furrows were parallel or perpendicular to the vibration direction of the polarizer, as is the case with parallel scratches.
Conclusions
The twin-boundary method provides a useful method for determining the orientation of crystals in annealed Monel.
The results indicate a qualitative relationship between crystal orientation and the extinctions of polarized light reflected from the crystals.
The optical anisotropy of etched Monel metal surfaces probably was caused by parallel furrows formed by the tendency of the etching reagent to develop etch pits whose facets were parallel to cubic planes.
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